
Job Reference: DIHEALTHED_SSCC
Position: Game Content Creator (expertise: Social Sciences)
Area: Video game based learning
Location: DIDPATRI research group, Campus Mundet, University of Barcelona

Closing Date: Friday 2nd July 2021 at 5pm
Contract duration: 12 months, starting September 2021
Hours per week: part-time (20 hours a week)
Salary: 15.700 € (estimated gross annual salary)

DIDPATRI (in Catalan, "Didàctica & Patrimoni" – Education & Heritage) is a
research group on heritage and science education and  was  officially
constituted in 2005. Its main aim is to develop new educational approaches able
to facilitate a better understanding of the complex issues and challenges faced
by our society.

One of the main research lines of DIDPATRI is  to explore the potential of
games  as  educational  resources within  the  context  of  formal
education. These innovative studies are focused on the creation of video games
on  the  fringe  between  state-of-the  art  game  development  and  educational
research as a means to develop new forms of interactive learning. The creation
of games and prototypes for these educational projects is led by Murphy's Toast
Games, an independent development studio that creates transformative gaming
experiences  to  foster  curiosity  and  to  promote  scientific  thinking  such  as
Evolving Planet and Ancestors: stories of Atapuerca.

Job Description:

The  DIDPATRI  research  group  at  the  University  of  Barcelona  is  offering  a
Social  Sciences Game  Content  Creator position within  the  project:
"DiHealthEd  –  Integrating  Digital  Games  and  Data  Science  to  Promote
Understanding of Health Emergencies within Secondary Education".

The  project  involves  an  exciting  opportunity  to  work  in  an  interdisciplinary
project aimed at using video games to communicate the multiple dimensions of
the current covid-19 pandemic, from the science behind vaccines to its social
and personal impact.

The position will be for 12 months, it has a part-time 20-hour weekly basis, and
it will start in September, 2021. Estimated gross annual salary will be 15.700 €.
The post will enjoy a flexible schedule and it will be possible to combine home
and office working.

https://www.didpatri.cat/
http://www.murphystoastgames.com/sheet.php?p=ancestors
http://www.murphystoastgames.com/sheet.php?p=evolving_planet
http://www.murphystoastgames.com/
http://www.murphystoastgames.com/


Main Responsibilities:
• She/He will create the contents of the video game  related  to the  social

aspects of the covid-19 pandemic.
• The content designer will also contribute to game design by participating

in the development of game mechanics able to communicate knowledge
from the Social Sciences and the Humanities

• She/He will  act  as  the  bridge  between  the  development  team  and an
interdisciplinary group of experts collaborating with the initiative.

Skill Specifications:
• Knowledge  on the  social aspects  of  the  covid-19  pandemic  (e.g.

education, economy, history of epidemics)
• General knowledge about other scientific areas and methods
• Some understanding of the underlying research (game-based learning).
• Fluency in Catalan and/or Spanish languages

Qualifications and Experience:
• Degree/MsC  in  a  Social  Sciences  discipline  or  similar qualifications,

provided  that  the  candidate  can  justify  having  acquired  the  needed
capabilities and skills for the vacancy.

• Background on interdisciplinary environments
• Participation in scientific outreach activities

We will also consider:
• Knowledge of programming languages and development tools
• Experience on gaming, game design or game-based educational activities
• Fluent English

Application
All applicants should submit:

• Cover letter
• Curriculum  vitae,  including  a  clear  exposition  of  experience  and

required skills

Women are strongly encouraged to apply. All  appointments will  be made on
merit. Applications should be sent by email to Xavier Rubio-Campillo (Principal
Investigator of the project) at  xrubio@ub.edu before  Friday July 2nd, 2021 at
5pm with the subject [DIHEALTHED_SSCC]. Interviews to selected candidates
will  be  organised  during  July  and  the  appointment  is  expected  to  start  in
September, 2021. 

mailto:xrubio@ub.edu

